Administrative Offices
4600 So. Weber River Drive
Riverdale, Utah 84405

Minutes of the Strategic Planning Meeting of the Riverdale City Council held Saturday,
February 28, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at the Riverdale Senior Center, Riverdale Utah.
Members Present:

Norm Searle, Mayor
Don Hunt, Councilor
Braden Mitchell, Councilor
Michael Staten, Councilor
Brent Ellis, Councilor
Gary Griffiths, Councilor

Others Present:

Rodger Worthen, City Administrator; Steve Brooks, City Attorney;
Michael Eggett, Community Development Director; Shawn Douglas,
Public Works Director; Dave Hansen, Police Chief; Lynn Fortie, Business
Administrator; Roger Bodily, Fire Chief; Ember Herrick, City Recorder
and no members of the public.

 Welcome – Mayor Norm Searle
Mayor Searle welcomed all those present and noted that all Council members and required staff
are in attendance. He said if there are future City Council meetings without agenda items he
would like the Council to have a work session to discuss community issues or bills being debated
by the state legislature that could impact Riverdale.
 Session Objectives – Rodger Worthen
City Administrator Rodger Worthen said the purpose of this February Strategic Planning meeting
is to brainstorm budget priorities including what the Council would like to accomplish in the
coming fiscal year, a review of the city survey and the priorities identified by resident
respondents, and a discussion about the future development of park properties. He said capital
projects and improvements will also be discussed today. Mr. Worthen said the next Strategic
Planning meeting is scheduled for May 16, 2015 and will involve reviewing proposed 2016
budget priorities and creating a tentative budget for a public hearing in June. He said the
municipal budget is a policy document that identifies funding priorities and outlines for the
public how taxpayer dollars are being spent.
Councilor Staten asked if members of the public can attend strategic planning meetings. Mr.
Worthen said they are open public meetings and the public is welcome to attend and listen to the
discussion but there is no open communications forum to receive public comment until the
public hearings held in the June Council meeting prior to the Council’s vote on a budget.
Councilor Staten said Riverdale resident Greg Waters expressed a desire to attend a portion of
today’s meeting where developing property the city recently purchased at 3400 South Parker
Drive into a park will be discussed.
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Fiscal Review – Lynn Fortie
o FYTD 2015 Financial Review
 Budget vs. Actual (thru Jan 31, 2015)
Business Administrator Lynn Fortie said tax revenues make up a large percentage of Riverdale’s
General Fund and to date property taxes and sales tax appear to be on track to come in over the
budgeted amount by the end of fiscal year June 30, 2015. Mr. Fortie said vehicle fees, transient
room taxes, and licensing and permitting fees are all on track to come in at budget and building
permit fees have already exceeded the budgeted amount for the fiscal year. He said 1% of
Riverdale’s local sales tax rate of 7.05% is split with half going to Riverdale City and the other
half redistributed to the surrounding communities in accordance with the state’s redistribution
calculation.
Mr. Fortie said the SB 35 subsidy is set to expire in 2016, but the impact to Riverdale should be
minimal if the economy continues to rebound. According to Mr. Fortie, Riverdale received
$90,000 in fiscal year 2014-2015 but is only anticipating a subsidy of $10,000 in fiscal year
2015-2016, if his projected sales tax revenues are accurate. He said HB 81 (passed in 2012 as a
result of the lobbying efforts of retired City Administrator Larry Hansen and former Mayor
Bruce Burrows) preserved Riverdale’s 0.2% sales tax revenue until 2030. According to Mr.
Fortie, this subsidy represents $1.3 million dollars in the current budget and the Council should
consider how this sales tax loss bridge can be gapped now, not in 15 years when it expires. Mr.
Fortie recommended continuing to not fill staffing positions if the existing employees can absorb
the job duties of individuals leaving or retiring and continuing a hiring freeze for any new
positions. He said the Council should not rely on anticipated sales tax revenues from the West
Bench development to cover the future subsidy loss. Councilor Griffiths said at the next Council
meeting he would like staff to present possible strategies to bridge the sales tax subsidy loss
scheduled to take effect in 2030. Councilor Hunt asked what can be done besides lobbying the
state legislature like Mr. Hansen and Mayor Burrows did to extend the deadline to 2030 and he
said he would like the current administration to come up with a plan like Mr. Hansen’s 2005
Action Plan. Mr. Worthen said staff will create a plan document for discussion at a future
Council meeting and Mayor Searle said he would like to see a chart with a 15 year plan.
Mr. Fortie said Class C Road Funds, ambulance fees and charges for city services are all
anticipated to come in at the budgeted amount as well as fines and forfeitures which he noted are
still down significantly from earlier years. He said Riverdale’s Public Works Department didn’t
use much of the winter streets budget during the mild winter, the parks budget will be utilized
before the end of the fiscal year, and road funds are still available to do several street projects
this spring. Mr. Fortie said interest rates are still low and he said some budget line items that
show a deficit should be made up by the end of the fiscal year.
Mayor Searle said elected officials have been criticized by some constituents for budgeting the
use of rainy day fund monies to balance the overall budget in the current fiscal year. Councilor
Mitchell asked if the budget will need to use rainy day funds to balance and Mr. Fortie said no,
with four months left in the fiscal year Riverdale is on track to have a sales tax surplus, just as it
has in previous years. Mr. Fortie credited department heads for making cuts where they could to
their budgets and said the city will likely be able to put the 25% maximum amount allowed by
state law into the rainy day fund and will still have surplus funds from sales tax revenue to
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supplement the capital projects fund by the end of June. Councilor Mitchell asked how much
money is in the city’s rainy day fund and Mr. Fortie said $1,938,000.00. Councilor Mitchell said
he would like the upcoming 2015-2016 budget to be balanced without showing the use of rainy
day funds and Mr. Worthen agreed balancing a budget with emergency funds isn’t a good policy
directive.
Mayor Searle asked what monies were used to purchase new park land properties and Mr. Fortie
said the capital projects fund. Councilor Staten asked if capital projects funds are earmarked for
specific projects and Mayor Searle said money has been set aside for years to develop the land
south of the Civic Center into a park but Mr. Fortie said Council priorities can change over time.
Councilor Mitchell said the Council must carefully consider what amenities to build in the
coming years and ensure that their care and maintenance are sustainable. Councilor Griffiths
recommended building features that will draw more sales tax revenues to the city like
complimentary businesses and said this could be one strategy to boost sales tax revenue before
the subsidy ends in 2030.
Councilor Staten said in his opinion the general public doesn’t understand that the majority of
Riverdale’s sales tax doesn’t stay in Riverdale but is redistributed to surrounding communities
with larger populations and smaller commercial districts. He said, to date Riverdale has been
able to use sales tax to keep property taxes and utility fees low for residents but if the state
continues to redistribute the city’s sales tax, the low rates won’t be possible after the 2030
subsidy ends. Councilor Staten asked staff to create a list of neighboring municipalities, their
impact fees, and utility rates. He said this list could assist him in answering questions from
constituents if utility fees need to be raised in the future or Councilmembers need to lobby
against further state sales tax redistribution legislation. Mr. Fortie agreed the city could do a
better job of communicating to Riverdale’s 8,500 residents the high costs associated with
maintaining a full-time fire and police department for a city with a large commercial district and
daytime population of 60,000. Mr. Worthen said impact fees could be levied and Riverdale
property taxes increased to be comparable to those paid by the residents of neighboring
municipalities. Mr. Fortie said Riverdale could also start charging franchise tax fees.
Councilor Staten said whatever plan the Council adopts it is important the public is educated so
that they understand why the Council has made the decisions they have made and are prepared
when their taxes and fees increase. Councilor Hunt said the average citizen doesn’t understand
complex issues the same way city officials do in their role as elected officials addressing city
problems weekly. Mayor Searle said the Utah League of Cities and Towns (ULCT) currently
opposes additional sales tax redistribution legislation. He agreed it is important for Riverdale
City to have a 15 year plan and suggested the city create a fund similar to the approach outlined
in Mr. Hansen’s 2005 Action Plan that allowed the city to save for the pending sales tax loss of
2016.


Yr. to Yr. Comparative (Jan 2015 vs. Jan 2014)

Mr. Fortie said Riverdale received less grant money, fines and forfeitures, and rebates in 2015
compared to 2014. He said the legal department’s budget increased, along with the police
department’s budget because of a retirement payout and increased wage and benefit costs. Mr.
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Fortie said the Community Services budget was also affected by a retirement payout and the
Class C Road Funds budget has also increased over the previous fiscal year. He said all other
department budgets are down. Police Chief Dave Hansen said fine revenues are down because
the Utah Highway Patrol isn’t issuing as many tickets in Riverdale because they are focusing on
problem stretches of state freeway where there are high incidents of vehicle crashes and DUI
drivers. Mayor Searle said this revenue loss has been substantial for Riverdale City.
 Budgeting 101 training
Mr. Fortie said there are two types of funds in municipal budgeting, governmental funds
including the general fund, the capital projects fund, and redevelopment agency funds, all of
which must balance annually with revenues equal to expenditures. He said most revenue and
expenditures come from the general fund and sales and property taxes feed into this fund.
According to Mr. Fortie, most of the city’s expenditures are funded by sales tax and not property
tax revenue. He said property taxes are received in November and December and Christmas
sales tax revenues are reflected in the February treasury report. Mr. Fortie said
intergovernmental revenues and grants can be received at any time and the money Riverdale
receives from alcohol sales is expected to be used for police enforcement. He said Class C Road
funds come in quarterly, recreation fees are seasonal, business licenses fees are received at the
beginning and end of every calendar year and ambulance fees are steady throughout the year.
Mr. Fortie encouraged the Mayor and Council to contact him with specific questions about line
items in the monthly treasury reports that they have questions about.
Councilor Griffiths asked who pays into the city’s storm water fund and Public Works Director
Shawn Douglas said residents and businesses pay based on the surface area they occupy.
Councilor Griffiths asked if more funds should be earmarked from the enterprise fund for street
sweeping and Mr. Douglas said street sweeping costs are taken from the general and storm water
funds. Mr. Fortie said he recently review every line item in the City and RDA budgets to ensure
money is being appropriated from the correct funds and to relieve some pressure off the general
fund. Mr. Worthen said staff will do this annually and make adjustments when appropriate to
ensure Riverdale’s General Fund isn’t subsidizing other accounts. Mr. Fortie said Riverdale’s
storm water fund is healthy but Mr. Douglas said the Council will likely need to consider raising
utility rates in the future to ensure there is a healthy balance in the enterprise fund. Councilor
Mitchell said there is a lot of public sensitive to utility fee increases and Mr. Worthen said it is
important that fees keep up with inflation.
Councilor Hunt asked about lower fines and forfeitures and ambulance revenues and Mr.
Worthen said the rates the city can charge for ambulance transportation are set by the State of
Utah and cities can no longer charge a response fee unless they transport or use their medical
equipment to stabilize a patient. Riverdale Fire Chief Roger Bodily said the numbers of
ambulance calls has remained constant but he claims many people don’t pay their medical bills
and when someone on Medicaid or Medicare is transported by ambulance Riverdale City only
gets a small percentage of the actual cost reimbursed. He said he tells his first responders to
encourage patients to allow Riverdale’s paramedics to transport them to the hospital instead of
driving themselves. Chief Hansen said his officers report fewer accidents and issue fewer
citations since the completion of the last phase of the Riverdale Road widening project.
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Mr. Fortie said employee wages and benefits have remained steady over time and the only
unexpected expense in wages are unplanned retirements or benefit payouts to employees who
leave employment with Riverdale City to pursue other career options. He said property funds
don’t depreciate and don’t need to balance while the enterprise funds, water, sewer, garbage,
storm water, and internal service funds including motor pool and IT have assets that depreciate
over time. Mr. Fortie said the city’s motor pool and IT funds works like a leasing company
purchasing vehicles, phones and computers and charging the individual department for the cost
of the item, plus interest to compensate for inflation, so that there is money in the fund when the
vehicle, phone or computer needs to be replaced.


Critical Issues
o 2014 Citizen Survey findings, action item – Rodger Worthen
Mr. Worthen said the city mails out 3,300 surveys once every four years, one for every
household and received back 570 responses, primarily from long-term residents in the older
demographic. Mr. Worthen said every resident that asks for a city employee to follow up with
him/her about a question, gets a call back from the appropriate department head. He said in the
communications survey the public stated they like receiving city information through the
monthly newsletter or a message at the bottom of their utility bills rather than through social
media but he said this could be attributed to the demographic. Councilor Staten said he never
read the city newsletter until he ran for Council and he said the younger demographic appreciates
the city website, Twitter and Facebook. Councilor Griffiths suggested staff keep records of all
the phone call complaints received throughout the year as a more reliable way to track public
perception and he said service software could be purchased to do this. Mr. Douglas said his
department tracks all snowplow complaints and then evaluates how they can improve snow
removal services annually and he offered to make this data available to the Council. Mr.
Worthen said according to the survey, Riverdale’s trails and parks are the most popular features
and survey respondents want more money put into these amenities and into improving city
streets and sidewalks. Mr. Griffiths said he would like to see data on street lighting and parks to
see where budget needs are and Mr. Worthen said he will follow up on this request. According
to Mr. Worthen, respondents who say their quality of life in Riverdale is good or excellent is at
91% just down slightly from 93% four years ago and 64% of respondents say they don’t have
children under the age of 18 who live at home. Mr. Worthen said respondents report high use of
the Roy Recreation Complex and Riverdale Senior Center.
Mayor Searle said more should also be done to curb speeding in Riverdale on residential streets
like Highland Drive, 700 West, 4400 South, and Ritter Drive and Councilor Griffiths said there
were numerous complaints about Ritter Drive in the survey comments. Mayor Searle
commended law enforcement for the difficult situations they respond to each shift as reflected in
the police monthly reports. Police Chief Dave Hansen said when his officers patrol an area
following a speeding complaint they often end up catching the resident who called driving too
fast. He said his officers respond to speeding complaints and increase patrols in the area when
they aren’t busy on other calls of higher priority.
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Mayor Searle said he read through the survey comments and many were the same as the
complaints he heard while he was campaigning for mayor about code enforcement. He said code
enforcement action is complaint driven and in his opinion this is not sufficient and residents
shouldn’t be forced to complain about their neighbors’ yards for action to be taken. Mayor
Searle said the city should be more proactive in identifying problem properties to address
resident complaints. Councilor Staten said after he was elected to the Council he reviewed
Riverdale’s landscaping and weed ordinances and they are more restrictive than other
neighboring cities. He asked how heavy-handed code enforcement should be in Riverdale and
he suggested the city’s limited manpower should be focused on the worst code violations.
Councilor Hunt said Riverdale City can’t appear to be subjective and must be consistent in its
enforcement and he shared an anecdote about getting a violation notice for overgrowth on a
building lot he owns in another city. Councilor Hunt said he knew the weeds needed to be cut
down but there was a problem with his contractor and he was grateful the city inspector was
willing to work with him until he was able to get the lot cleaned up and into compliance. Mayor
Searle said someone made him a list of areas in Riverdale with overgrowth problems and several
problem spots including the hills on the overpasses are unincorporated Weber County where
Riverdale doesn’t have authorization to maintain. He said he isn’t advocating ticketing everyone
with code violations but he would like to do something to better address code enforcement
complaints. Councilor Griffiths said unmanaged growth could present wild land fire dangers that
could impact neighborhoods. Mayor Searle said he drove around the city with Mr. Worthen and
Community Development Director Michael Eggett to identify code violations last year and after
Code Enforcement Officer Randy Koger issued citations some properties were improved. Mr.
Eggett said every individual has different standards for their home and yard and it is impossible
to appease everyone but Mr. Koger needs clear consensus from the Council about how they
would like code violations addressed if they aren’t satisfied with the current complaint driven
approach. He said Riverdale is more restrictive on code enforcement than Bountiful and
Syracuse where he previously worked and he said Riverdale’s code is that best he has seen and
Mr. Koger is consistent and fair with all residents.
Mayor Searle said Ogden city did a huge neighborhood cleanup prior to the LDS Ogden Temple
dedication last year and he said he would like to see a similar initiative in Riverdale, a “Take
Pride in Riverdale” event the week of the city spring cleanup day on April 19, 2015. Mayor
Searle said he would like to involve local churches groups and the youth and he proposed
dumpsters be available all week in different locations around the city and asked if public works
could haul to the county landfill items residents haul to the curb for disposal. Councilor Mitchell
said everyone wants to live in a beautiful city but there are a lot of property owners that feel
strongly about personal property rights and take issue with government dictating what people can
do in their yards. He said he would like to find a way to motivate people to clean up their own
yards voluntarily and he likes the idea of a city sponsored most improved yard contest the same
week as the spring city cleanup. Councilor Hunt shared an anecdote about a most improved
street competition in Prescott Arizona designed to revitalize old neighborhoods that he said was
very successful. Councilor Mitchell said residents could nominate their homes and the contest
could be like a home makeover television show. Councilor Staten suggested each Council
member take a home and get their own crew of volunteers to work on it during the contest with
the Youth City Council judging the different properties and declaring a winner on the final day.
Councilor Griffiths said he has participated in neighborhood cleanups through his church in the
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past assisting the elderly to clean up their yards and it is a great service project but only a
temporary fix because without ongoing maintenance the weeds will grow back. Councilor Staten
said he has a gravel driveway that he tries to keep weed free and would like to cement but it isn’t
in his budget and he said many Riverdale residents are probably in the same position and would
improve their yards if they had the time and money. Mayor Searle asked about the possibility of
compensating homeowners for improving their yards. Councilor Ellis said he favors a campaign
like Ogden’s encouraging people to clean up their yards and incentivizing code compliance
rather than being heavy handed with citations.
Mr. Douglas said the Council has a few months to organize something this spring before the
annual cleanup at the end of April. Mayor Searle thanked the Council for their ideas and said he
hopes the contest will generate enthusiasm that is contagious through Riverdale’s neighborhoods.
o Study of Ritter Drive & area land uses– Rodger Worthen
Mr. Worthen said he requested a TAC grant currently being reviewed to fund a Wasatch Front
Regional Council (WFRC) study to evaluate options to improve Ritter Drive for pedestrian and
bicycle traffic. He said he recently took representatives from UDOT and WFRC on a tour of the
road to explain his concerns and discuss how the opening of the new Golden-Spike Harley
Davidson location, Riverdale Business Park, and Bravo Arts Academy will increase traffic on
1500 West that will also impact adjacent Ritter Drive. Mr. Worthen said he would like to
implement traffic calming measures on Ritter Drive and Councilor Griffiths said he is glad the
city is evaluating how to improve safety and plan for new growth. Mayor Searle said if the
Council determines Ritter Drive can be opened to traffic in both directions in the future they will
need to educate the public through the newsletter. Councilor Staten said in his occupation as an
engineer he designs roads and it is important to weigh safety concerns and convenience in street
planning. He said Riverdale Road is designed to be a collector road and Ritter Drive and the
other surrounding residential streets were never intended to service the commercial district.
Councilor Staten said roundabouts would slow traffic down at the intersection of Ritter Drive
and 1500 West, 1345 West and Ritter Drive, and the four point intersection of South Weber
Drive, Ritter Drive, 1050 West, and 1150 West. Mr. Worthen said as properties develop on
Ritter Drive, traffic will also increase and he said developers could be required to help fund road
improvements because the $20,000 cost of each roundabout isn’t economically feasible for
Riverdale City to fund alone. Councilor Ellis said Aunt Nancy’s Assisted Living will increase
traffic on Ritter Drive and Councilor Griffiths said motorcyclists coming and going from Golden
Spike Harley-Davidson will also increase congestion. Mayor Searle said Bravo Arts Academy
plans to create a traffic pattern where parents come from one direction to drop off and pick up
children and if Ritter Drive remains closed it will help direct the traffic flow to Riverdale Road.
He said the manager of the Larry H. Miller dealership on 1500 West is no longer requesting
Ritter be reopened because traffic is flowing well now that the Riverdale Road construction is
complete. Councilor Hunt said in his opinion Ritter Drive must be improved before it is
reopened to eastbound traffic turning off Freeway Park Drive and Mayor Searle agreed.
Mr. Worthen asked for Council consensus to leave the current traffic restrictions on Ritter
Drive and the Council voted unanimously in favor of the proposal.
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Mayor Searle said the city’s proposal to continue 1150 West beyond HAFB’s North gate to tie
the road into 5600 in Roy is on UDOT’s long range plan but isn’t economically feasible at this
time and will take some work to address HAFB security concerns.
o Strategic Planning and Action Plan Initiatives fiscal year 2015 – Group
discussion:
 Burch Property planning and discussion
Mr. Worthen said 3.5 acres of undeveloped property at address 3400 S. Parker Drive was
purchased by the city in December 2013 and Ogden City owns adjacent land the city would like
to do a boundary line agreement on to create a park and overflow parking lot that ties into
Riverdale’s current trail. He said Riverdale Public Works employees have been working to clean
up old hazards on the property like a dilapidated barn, a well, and old farm equipment and
machinery. Mr. Worthen recommended this future park be added to Riverdale’s Capital
Improvement Plan and he asked for consensus to keep the land green space, utilizing the existing
cottonwood trees so that the city can keep maintenance costs down. Councilor Staten asked if a
playground is needed at the north end of Riverdale and Councilor Mitchell said Riverdale Park is
just up the street with its two playgrounds and Mayor Searle said he would like the city to avoid
any unique amenities that will draw Ogden residents to this park because it is located on their
border. Councilor Ellis said he is in favor of keeping this land in its natural state and tying it in
to the city’s existing river trail system. Councilor Staten said this low lying area often floods so
nothing should be developed that could be damaged by flood waters unless the city is willing to
elevate and certify the land. Mayor Searle asked about the proposed size of the parking lot and
Mr. Worthen said staff would like to start small and expand the lot as needed. Councilor Staten
said it will be difficult to enter and exit this proposed new parking lot because it is located on a
sharp bend on Parker Drive. Mr. Douglas proposed the city turn the land on the north end into a
conservation park as a dedicated open space in exchange for authorization from the Utah
Department of Wildlife Resources (DWR) to expand the existing parking lot on the south side of
the street where five acres are currently tied up in an open space easement. Councilor Staten
advised Mr. Douglas to use the current land’s designation to the north as industrial and its
location along the Weber River to illustrate to DWR the possibility that if this land swap isn’t
acceptable, a development that is more environmentally impactful could be proposed for this
space in the future.
Mayor Searle asked for consensus to have Mr. Douglas look into making the city owned
property at 3400 S. Parker Drive into a conservation area and the Council voted
unanimously in favor of the proposal.
The Council took a short break at 10:40 a.m. The meeting resumed at 10:47 a.m.
Councilor Staten said he encouraged Riverdale resident Greg Waters to start a petition in an
effort to get public input and he apologized if Council members had received angry calls from
cycling enthusiasts upset following a City Council vote to close off a bootleg mountain bike trail
on the city owned property at 3400 S. Parker Drive. Councilor Staten said he has done some
research on the liability of bike amenities and he distributed copies of Ogden City’s risk
management plan and said when he talked to Ogden City’s Risk Manager she told him that
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Riverdale’s insurance company the Utah Risk Management Mutual Association (URMMA)
covers bike trails and BMX bike parks. He said volunteers maintain Ogden’s bike facilities and
Good Samaritan laws insulate them from liability and he referenced a news article about youth
creating a bike park in Park City. Councilor Staten said he spoke with Carl Parker, Loss Control
Manager at URMMA, and Mr. Parker said to date no city URMMA represents has been sued for
an injury associated with a city bike park or trail and the negligent standard is hard to prove
against a conscientious city. Councilor Staten said he reviewed Utah’s recreation statute and in
his opinion Riverdale would be insulated from liability if they maintained an engineered bike
trail with proper signage and liability insurance. He gave examples of mountain bike parks in
Utah with ideas he would like Riverdale to emulate and he distributed copies of a rough design
he created of proposed improvement to the existing bootleg trail which he hopes to incorporate
into the new park. Councilor Staten said he met yesterday with representatives from Ogden
Trails and a member of the Ogden Planning Commission to discuss engineering the current
bootleg trail for safety to make it a permanent feature and he recommended Riverdale draft a
memo of understanding delineating which city will maintain it.
City Attorney Steve Brooks said Mr. Parker called him after his conversation with Councilor
Staten concerned that the Council member had taken some things he said out of context.
According to Mr. Brooks, some bike injury claims are handled internally by cities before they
become lawsuits with cities paying the injured person’s medical bills if the victim signs a waiver
forfeiting their right to pursue additional litigation. According to Mr. Brooks, bike parks are
relatively new and lawsuits are inevitable because they do increase a city’s liability and
negligence is not difficult to prove. He asked Councilor Staten why Ensign Engineering who
employs him wants Riverdale City to sign a waiver of liability for his bike park engineering
design if they aren’t concerned about liability issues. Mr. Brooks said Riverdale public works
staff can’t monitor the bike park around the clock and it is impossible to prevent users from
modifying the hills and jumps. He said past Councils have discussed liability concerns
associated with throwing candy at the annual Old Glory Days parade and determined it was an
acceptable risk but he said he can’t advocate the city taking on the liability of an illegal bike trail
that surveys indicate would be used by less than one percent of local residents. Mr. Brooks said
it is poor risk management policy to incur high liability for low use amenities like bike parks
when a higher number of residents would utilize features with less liability like splash pads or
park playgrounds. He said there are many personal injury attorneys in Utah that specialize in
recovering money for cyclists injured in bike accidents and as Riverdale City’s Attorney he
stands by his legal counsel that bike parks are a high liability low use amenity for the city to
assume. Councilor Staten said he did not intend to undermine Mr. Brook’s authority and he
explained his research was designed to educate the Council about how other Utah cities like
Ogden, Park City and Eagle Mountain have made bike parks work and mitigated liability. Mr.
Brooks said he is not opposed to bike amenities but it is his job is to offer legal advice to the
Council and he gets concerned when an elected official starts offering contradictory legal advice.
Mr. Brooks said in his opinion Councilor Staten has let his personal interest in cycling cloud his
judgement and has forgotten that he was elected to represent 8,500 residents, not just the small
percentage of the population that would use a mountain bike trail or BMX bike park. Councilor
Mitchell said he loves the bike features and he said he doesn’t think he would be the type to sue
if he were injured on a city bike park but working in healthcare he is aware that insurance
companies often refuse to pay claims when a third party liability insurer can be billed. Councilor
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Staten said when he broke his collar bone he told the insurance company he was on city property
when he was injured and they still paid for his medical bills without requiring him to file a claim
with Riverdale City. Councilor Griffiths said some severely injured individuals are unable to
work following an accident and feel they have no other option to sustain life than to pursue a
personal injury lawsuit. He said each Council member has taken an oath to serve the citizens of
Riverdale and must evaluate risk ratios in every decision the body makes. Councilor Griffiths
said bike amenities could bring more consumers to Riverdale, but he isn’t convinced the
increased traffic would justify the liability taxpayers would assume. Mr. Douglas said if the
breadwinner is killed a family may be forced to sue. Councilor Hunt said the proper role of
municipal government is to provide core services and that should be the Council’s primary focus.
He said if there is consensus to invest in recreational amenities, the Council should be selective
in investing in features with low liability and high use. Councilor Hunt said in his opinion bike
amenities and skate parks only appeal to a small segment of Riverdale’s population and he is not
in favor of the proposed mountain bike trail on the city owned property at 3400 S. Parker Drive.
 Design of Bike Pump Track and report on fund raising efforts
Mr. Worthen said the Council budgeted $6,000 to turn Riverdale’s deteriorating BMX Park into
a pump track if an ad hoc committee could raise matching funds and he asked Councilor Staten
for an update on fundraising efforts. Councilor Staten said local business Alpine Trails quoted
Riverdale $6,000 last year but they are no longer in business and out of state bids to build a
similar pump track have been considerably higher up to $45,000. He said when he updated the
Mayor and Mr. Worthen he offered to do an engineered drawing for the pump track and to
organize volunteers to build it, similar to what Ogden City has done. Councilor Staten said he
was advised by Mr. Brooks that he could not design the track if his firm was requiring the city to
sign a hold harmless agreement insulating Ensign Engineering from future liability associated
with the park. He said he has found a Utah company called Blu Line Design out of Sandy that
will engineer a design for the pump track and oversee the volunteer construction of the park.
Councilor Staten said a local BMX biker has volunteered to help and four boy scouts want to do
a portion of the park as part of their Eagle Scout projects, coordinating with Mr. Douglas and
utilizing the city’s public works employees. He highlighted some design features including a rail
fence to direct bike traffic, landscaping to discourage unauthorized digging and weed growth,
and edging to keep the decorative bark from spilling over into the bike path. Councilor Staten
said the proposed signage was copied from other cities and the sign company has also pledged
their assistance. He said his fundraising campaign raised the minimum $3,000 to build the
beginner pump track and he asked if donations could be counted towards that goal because the
Council agreed to match funds up to $6,000. Councilor Staten asked the Council for
authorization to allow the ad hoc committee to continue soliciting donations although the
fundraising deadline has expired. Councilor Griffiths said he previously voted to budget $6,000
of city funds towards this project with the understanding the design and construction would be
certified by a licensed firm and he asked Mr. Brooks for his legal opinion on Councilor Staten’s
amended proposal. Mr. Brooks said the bike park must be designed professionally and
maintained regularly to prevent users from modifying it and creating features outside the
engineered design. He said the ongoing maintenance costs for Riverdale’s Public Works
Department is something the Council must also consider. Mr. Brooks said Blu Line Design must
certify the design and supervise the construction to protect the city, Councilor Staten, volunteers,
and boy scouts from professional and personal liability. Mayor Searle said when a section of
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Riverdale’s trail bridge burned down last summer volunteers offered to rebuild it but the city
used a licensed and insured contractor to do the work to mitigate the city’s liability. Councilor
Staten asked what city resources are available and Mr. Douglas said if the work is done in March
his public works employees will have time to help with the pump track’s construction. He said
there is topsoil available from the BMX Park hills but clay has been recommended because it
will require less ongoing maintenance and he said the proposed 270 yards would be excessive for
the city’s dump truck to carry at an estimated 60 to 80 loads. Mr. Douglas said Alpine Trails
said the pump track could be maintained with one or two staff hours a month and he said if this
new landscaped proposal is going to increase maintenance time the Council needs to understand
that is time that will be taken from other city parks and amenities because they haven’t
authorized more staffing for his department. He asked Blu Line Designs to provide him with an
ongoing maintenance program and identify potential hazards his staff should check during their
monthly inspections.
Councilor Staten said Ogden City built their bike park using volunteer labor and he said he is
baffled that Riverdale is holding this proposed pump track to a higher standard. He said the
attitude of staff seems to be to just say no and raze the current BMX Park because saying yes
will require everyone to work harder and find a way to make this project work. Councilor Staten
said he has spent 20 hours working on a plan and design for this pump track, he has
demonstrated support for the project through the money the ad hoc committee has raised during
their fundraiser, and he has spent hours researching how to minimize risk and liability.
Councilor Staten said he is frustrated at the opposition to his efforts to facilitate the creation of a
unique amenity for the city and he asked for suggestions about how to make bike amenities work
in Riverdale. Councilor Griffiths said Ogden is a bigger city than Riverdale and may have a
larger percentage of residents that would utilize bike features than Riverdale. He said he voted
in support of the $6,000 budget to modify Riverdale’s BMX Park into a pump track and he will
continue to support the feature if it is safe and certified by a professional that specializes in
designing these features so that Riverdale can minimize its liability. Councilor Hunt said he
would like to see these projects work but he is reluctant to incur the liability and doesn’t want to
act against the advice of the city attorney. Mayor Searle suggested Councilor Staten get a new
cost estimate from Blu Line Design and if it is higher than the $6,000 the Council budgeted for
this project last year Councilor Staten could request additional money for the project through a
budget amendment. Mayor Searle said Blu Line Design may need to sign off on the proposed
Eagle Scout projects if they are going to oversee construction of the pump track. Councilor
Mitchell said he would be willing to appropriate more taxpayer funds for this project so the plan
can be designed and the feature built and certified to the standard Mr. Brooks is recommending
and the liability incurred is acceptable to the Council. He said he would like to find a way to
minimize risk to make the pump track work because he believes it will be utilized by a greater
number of Riverdale residents than the mountain bike trail and could possibly attract new
business like a bike shop to the city. Councilor Ellis said he will support the project if Mr.
Brooks approves it and if Mr. Douglas feels his current staffing authorization can maintain it.
Councilor Staten asked about the impact on public works and Mr. Douglas said the Alpine Trails
design only required a few hours of maintenance a month but this new design with mulch and
grass will required more maintenance and will need to have sprinkler lines, which adds to the
ongoing cost and manpower he will need to dedicate to this proposed park in perpetuity. Mr.
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Douglas said if there is Council consensus to build this park he will find the manpower, but the
Council needs to understand it will be diverted from the maintenance of other city parks.
Mayor Searle asked for consensus to have Blu Line Design give the city a cost estimate for
certification of a pump track plan including overseeing construction and the Council voted
unanimously in favor of the proposal.
Councilor Staten said he has a donor lined up that has offered to make up any fundraising
shortfalls but he asked Mr. Fortie if the kick starter campaign could also be extended. Mr.
Douglas said he would like to meet with a Blu Line Design representative at the bike park site to
discuss what materials will be needed and if the current dirt should remain or be removed.
The Council recessed for lunch at 12:04 p.m. The meeting resumed at 12:31 p.m.
 Park development discussion and input
Mr. Worthen said after the Council recently authorized $20,000 to hire a park consultant, he
drafted an RFP and received five bid proposals. He said after two telephone interviews he is
recommending the city contract with JUB Engineering for $17,000 to work with staff and the
Mayor’s ad hoc committee to design this future park. Mr. Worthen said JUB has experience
dealing with FEMA which will be important because a large percentage of this 18 acres is
located in the flood plain. He said JUB’s proposal also stood out from the other bids because it
referenced tying the new park into the undeveloped city owned property across the river. Mr.
Eggett said JUB also has 3D modeling capabilities. Mr. Worthen said the Council will formerly
consider adopting a contract with JUB at their Tuesday March 3, 2015 meeting, but the purpose
of today’s discussion is to hear the Council’s ideas for a park proposed to be built on the 18 acres
the city recently purchased on River Park Drive. He said the ad hoc park committee has met
twice and every committee member has an opinion or concern they are passionate about in the
planning of this park. Mr. Worthen said he is hoping the consultant will be able to organize all
of this input into a cohesive design to present to the public to get their input and finally propose
to the Council for their consideration and funding. Councilor Hunt said as a member of the
committee he wants the public to know ball fields were discussed but the limited acreage and
shape of the land isn’t conducive to ball fields and Mr. Worthen said ball fields would be better
suited for the east side of the river. Councilor Griffiths said he would like to see a bridge built
across the river connecting the two adjoining park properties and tying into the existing trail by
Johnny’s Dairy and he asked about the possibility of accessing the Weber Davis Canal Trail.
Mr. Worthen said another property owner has a parcel northwest of the 18 acres that adjoins the
roundabout the city would like to acquire for a parking lot and Councilor Griffiths suggested the
city approach the owner with an offer to buy it. Mr. Brooks said the property owner has been
reluctant to sell any of his land in the past and Councilor Ellis said perhaps he will change his
mind when he realizes how nicely it ties into the new park and calculates the time and money he
will save maintaining the weeds.
Mr. Worthen asked for Council consensus to have the realtor he has hired to attempt to
negotiate land purchases on the city’s behalf contact the property owner to see if there is
interest in selling the parcel to Riverdale City for development into the new park on River
Park Drive and the Council voted unanimously in favor of the proposal.
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Mr. Worthen said he would also like to discuss extending the river trail up into Washington
Terrace and support has been expressed for the idea from Riverdale’s sister city and Weber
Pathways in tentative discussions. He said the project will be costly and would require either
building a walkway over the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) line or digging a tunnel under the
tracks, which will present issues with ground water. Mr. Worthen said he has asked City
Engineer Scott Nelson to address how Riverdale could design a path up the steep slopes of the
hill between 550 West and the East Bench of Riverdale. Mayor Searle said he talked to a UPRR
representative and they appear to be willing to work with Riverdale if the city can secure the
funding for a railroad bridge. Mr. Worthen said in the next fiscal year he would like to apply for
RAMP funds to help pay for this trail expansion and connect the Riverdale residents that live up
300 West to the lower section of Riverdale City. He said the next fiscal year’s budget may
include a request to appropriate money to cover engineering and design costs for the proposed
trail expansion. Councilor Hunt asked if Washington Terrace has an existing trail to tie into and
Mr. Worthen said no it does not but his proposal is for Riverdale to build a trail up to Rohmer
Park. Councilor Griffiths said the new trail extension from Riverdale to South Weber is very
popular and Mayor Searle agreed. Mr. Worthen talked about South Weber’s plans for trail
expansion and Mayor Searle said Weber Pathways has plans for new connecting trails
throughout Weber County.
Mayor asked for Council consensus to extend Riverdale’s river trail to Rohmer Park in
Washington Terrace and the Council voted unanimously in favor of the proposal.
 Fire vehicle discussion
Chief Bodily said he is always looking for ways to improve fire service to the community and
last year he felt remodeling the fire station was a high priority and in the upcoming fiscal year he
would like the Council to consider purchasing a new quint ladder truck with a single axle that
has a shorter wheel base than his department’s current ladder truck. He said his department often
leaves the ladder truck at the station preferring to take the pump truck on fire calls because it is
easier to maneuver and his department knows they can rely on mutual aid agreements with
neighboring cities that have ladder trucks. Chief Bodily said relying on other agencies is not a
sustainable action plan for his department and so he would like to have a fire truck that is easier
to maneuver. According to Chief Bodily, his department still owes $295,000 on the current
ladder truck but he is recommending it be resold ahead of schedule while the value is still
$350,000 to $400,000 so he can purchase a new truck with a smaller wheel base. Mayor Searle
asked how much the ladder truck was purchased for and Chief Bodily said approximately
$570,000 and he said his goal is to sell it for enough money to be able to pay off the outstanding
loan. Chief Bodily said he would like to buy a new ladder truck for $650,000 or a new pump
truck for $450,000 to $500,000. Councilor Griffiths asked if the shorter bed ladder truck can
carry extrication equipment and Chief Bodily said the proposed new truck will have two less
storage containers but the heavy rescue truck is where the extrication equipment is stored.
Councilor Hunt asked how difficult it will be to resale the ladder truck and Chief Bodily said it
shouldn’t be hard to find a buyer, and he noted that South Ogden City recently bought a used 15
year old fire truck for $220,000. He said the resale value will likely be higher if the truck is sold
to another municipality instead of putting it on the state auction. Mayor Searle asked when the
ladder truck was purchased and Chief Bodily said approximately 10 years ago. Chief Bodily
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said ladder trucks depreciate in value more quickly after 10 years and now is the ideal time to
trade in the city’s current truck for a new model. Mr. Worthen said the life of a ladder truck is
only 30 years and the current ladder truck’s resale value will only decrease over time. Chief
Bodily said it doesn’t make sense to have a ladder truck that just sits at the fire station and so he
is recommending the Council trade it in for a shorter, lighter ladder truck to respond to the scene
of fires. Mayor Searle asked how often Riverdale’s Fire Department takes the ladder truck to the
scene of an emergency and Chief Bodily said almost never and Councilor Mitchell said if the
truck isn’t being utilized it makes sense to sale it. Councilor Ellis said he thinks it is wise to
trade in the current ladder truck while it still has a high resale value because he has concerns the
long ladder truck will have difficulty accessing some of the city’s new residential developments
and Riverdale’s four mobile home parks.
Mr. Fortie said Engine 41, Riverdale’s pump truck, is scheduled to be replaced in the next three
years and he asked Chief Bodily if he could extend its life for five or six years so that his
department isn’t making payments on two new trucks at the same time. Chief Bodily said the
plan is to use the new, shorter ladder truck and put Engine 41 into reserve status but he said he
can’t extend the life of the pump truck more than three years and if he had to choose he would
prefer a new pump truck. Mr. Fortie said a new pump truck isn’t in the budget for five more
years. Mayor Searle asked what the value of Engine 41 is and Chief Bodily said $45,000. Mr.
Worthen asked what equipment could be transferred from the old ladder truck to a new shorter
truck to save costs and Chief Bodily said most of the hoses and equipment won’t work on a
smaller truck. Councilor Griffiths said a smaller ladder truck could save fuel costs.
Mr. Fortie asked if the city is being short sighted downscaling the size of their ladder truck when
it isn’t known yet what size of buildings will be built on Riverdale’s West Bench and Chief
Bodily said it is only a 30 foot difference to downsize to a 78 foot ladder. According to Chief
Bodily, the height of the ladder won’t affect the range of water, just the angle that his crews will
need to aim the hose to fight a fire in a tall building. Chief Bodily said a 110 foot ladder is the
longest available and several cities in Utah have ladder trucks with water spraying capacity
below the size of their largest buildings. Mr. Fortie asked if the fire insurance costs of
Riverdale’s big box stores will increase if Riverdale no longer has a 110 foot ladder truck and
Chief Bodily said no because most commercial buildings are equipped with sprinkler systems.
Councilor Staten asked Chief Bodily if the shorter ladder truck will be able to service
Riverdale’s businesses and Chief Bodily said it will and Councilor Staten said he will defer to
Chief Bodily because his department is his area of expertise, but he expressed concerns about
replacing both vehicles with Riverdale’s current budget constraints. Councilor Staten said he
supported the fire station remodel because Chief Bodily explained the current building didn’t
meet fire code and had life safety issues. He asked if this new ladder truck is something the
department needs or wants and Chief Bodily said his department must have a ladder truck but
can make the current ladder truck work if purchasing a new truck will create a budget shortfall.
Councilor Hunt said the department would be more efficient with a shorter ladder truck.
Councilor Griffiths said Riverdale City has invested in the equipment and manpower of a fulltime fire department and in his opinion the department must be maintained. Councilor Staten
says he appreciates what Chief Bodily has done to improve Riverdale’s Fire Department since he
was hired but he said he needs more information and time before he will feel prepared to make a
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decision on a new ladder truck. Chief Bodily said he will compile more information for the
Council’s consideration.
 Consensus Priorities for drafting FY 2015/16 Budget – Lynn Fortie
o Capital Improvements Projects Plan (FY 2015 – FY 2019)
Mr. Fortie said the front glass doors of the Riverdale Civic Center are scheduled to be replaced in
the next fiscal year but the bids have been twice the budgeted amount of $16,000. He said the
bleachers at the community center are showing signs of metal fatigue so a welding repair has
been budgeted to extend the life of the bleachers.
Chief Bodily said he would like to replace his building’s natural gas emergency generator with a
stand-alone diesel generator and emergency fuel tank similar to the system he had when he
worked for the North Davis Fire District. He said the new generator and tank will jut out into
Riverdale Park and would need to be screened by a fence for protection. Chief Bodily said a bid
for a 500 gallon tank will run essential amenities at the fire station for 300 hours and a reserve
180 gallon fuel tank under the generator will add another 40 hours of power. He said different
fuel must be stored in the spring and fall and he said city vehicles could be refueled each spring
and fall to utilize the old fuel before refilling the tanks. Councilor Griffiths asked about the 500
gallon fuel storage tank and Chief Bodily said it will be above ground. Chief Bodily said initial
cost estimates are $68,479.00, which includes the cost of the 500 gallon tank and a Generac
generator. Councilor Griffiths asked about converting to a dual fuel generator that could use
natural gas and diesel fuel and Mr. Douglas said these generators are much less efficient. Mr.
Douglas said if the Fire Department upgrades their generator they should plan on powering the
adjacent community center which will serve as the community’s emergency shelter. He said one
generator for two buildings will also be easier to maintain. Chief Bodily said no rewiring would
be needed for his building but if the generator also ties into the community center he would need
to get new bids and the cost will also include an electrical line to the community center, which
will be expensive. Chief Hansen said the current natural gas generator should be transferred to
serve as an emergency backup for the police department and civic center. Councilor Griffiths
asked why the police department doesn’t have its own emergency generator and Chief Hansen
said it was in his budget for years but always deemed to be too expensive by administration.
Chief Bodily said “it’s only money, you can’t take it with you”. Mr. Worthen said purchasing a
new generator for the fire department and community center and moving the existing generator
to power the police department and civic center will address two problems.
Mr. Douglas said the playgrounds at East Park and Riverdale Park are scheduled for replacement
and he highlighted features of the different proposals including a section of the playground
designed for special needs children. Councilor Ellis said he is on the ad hoc park committee and
there is a segment of the population that would really like to see playground equipment
accessible to special needs children and Mayor Searle said there are three or four vocal mothers
on Facebook advocating for this special equipment. Councilor Mitchell said if Riverdale Park’s
new playground is able to accommodate this request, it could take a lot of pressure off the park
committee. Councilor Staten said a veteran with limited mobility lives in his neighborhood and
has given him a different perspective on accessibility. Mr. Douglas said special needs
playground features are also popular with young children. He said he applied for $60,000 in
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RAMP grant funds to help cover the cost of the new playground equipment and installation but if
the city doesn’t get the grant money he may need to defer installation of the new playground
equipment at East Park for a year.
Mayor Searle asked for consensus to add special needs features to Riverdale Park’s new
playground equipment and the Council voted unanimously in favor of the proposal.
Councilor Staten asked if the proposed playground at East Park could include a slide and Mr.
Douglas said the pocket park is probably too small for a slide but he said he will go back to the
manufacturer to see what other features could work in this space. Mr. Douglas said the citizen
survey had several requests for drinking fountains on the trail and heated restrooms and he
discussed the difficulties associated with accommodating these requests. Councilor Griffiths
said residents that walk laps for exercise at Golden Spike Park have requested the city install a
bench by the scoreboard so that they can rest midway. Mr. Douglas said he can add benches to
his budget for the coming fiscal year and he noted there is a bench installed every half mile at
Riverdale Park. Mr. Douglas said he is requesting Council authorization to purchase a John
Deere front end loader with a plow that he says his department could use up to 300 hours and sell
back for more than its $126,000 initial cost. Councilor Hunt said he supports this purchase.
The Council voted unanimously in favor of adding a front end loader to the Riverdale
Public Works Department budget.
Mr. Douglas said replacing 20% of the city’s water meters with radio read meters is in his budget
as well as drilling a new well and water line for the city. Councilor Mitchell said he is excited
for the city to upgrade its meters so readings are more accurate and water line leak detection will
improve. Mr. Douglas said when the new system is rolled out in five or six years, unusually high
water usage or continuous flow for more than 24 hours will flag accounts within days instead of
weeks so the possibility of a water line leak can be investigated and fixed quickly. He said
budgeted sewer liners and storm water projects will move forward as planned.
Mr. Worthen said design plans for a bike/pedestrian walkway and bridge on 4400 South over I15 and under I-84 came back higher than initial cost estimates so he will need to ask WACOG
for additional funding for this project. He said the Lions Club has volunteered to install a
covered pavilion with a picnic table and drinking fountain in the pocket park at the intersection
of Parker Drive and 4400 South and Riverdale City will likely need to do some maintenance
work and fence the area, if there is council consensus. Councilor Griffiths said improving the
pocket park will tie in nicely with the bike/pedestrian walkway in this area and he suggested this
would be a good location for a public bike repair station. Mayor Searle asked about parking and
Mr. Douglas said some angled parking could be added to the city owned land and Councilor
Mitchell said he doesn’t think many people will park at this location. After a brief discussion
there was Council consensus not to add parking at this location.
Chief Hansen said his department’s administrative vehicles including three Ford trucks and two
Chevy Tahoes are scheduled to be replaced this year. According to Chief Hansen, these vehicles
have great resale value. Councilor Mitchell said he has been getting some questions from the
public and he asked if Riverdale City will invest in body cameras for officers and Chief Hansen
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said the cameras are currently in beta testing and his department has ordered 19 and applied for
grant money to help pay for them. He said L-3 Communications has assured him the body
cameras will work with the city’s existing file server. According to Chief Hansen, body cameras
will improve officer safety, incentivize professional behavior, and help exonerate officers if there
are conflicting accounts of an incident. Councilor Griffiths said in his career equipment
tampering was a problem with some individuals not turning on their GPS so their movements
couldn’t be tracked and others pulling batteries out of their equipment to cause them to
malfunction. Chief Hansen said his department will need a body camera policy and he discussed
safeguards designed to prevent tampering like the automatic download of footage when officers
return to the station, the inability of officers to edit their footage, and the administrative rights
required to delete video footage.
Chief Hansen said only a few applicants have applied for a police officer opening at Riverdale
City and he attributed this trend to state changes in law enforcement retirement discouraging
people from pursuing careers in law enforcement and other agencies like Salt Lake City
recruiting top candidates by offering higher pay and better incentives. According to Chief
Hansen it costs $50,000 to train an officer and to date Riverdale’s retention rate has been
excellent and he would like Riverdale to remain competitive incentivizing the best officer
candidates to join Riverdale’s police department.
 Capital Improvement Plan
 Enterprise Funds (Water, Sewer, Storm, Garbage)
 Other Funds (General, Internal Service)
o Mayor & Council Projects and Initiatives
o Department Projects and Initiatives
Mr. Fortie said a community services employee who helps prepare and serve lunch and cleans up
at Riverdale’s Community Center has been paid through the Easter Seals Goodwill Senior
Community Service Employment Program. He said the employee has reached his lifetime hour
maximum with Easter Seals but has appealed to extend one more year. According to Mr. Fortie,
the three person kitchen staff cannot function with only two employees so if the appeal is denied
Riverdale City will need to include his minimum wage 12.5 hours a week $5,000 annual salary
into the coming year’s budget
 RDA Project Areas Review – Rodger Worthen / Mike Eggett
Mr. Worthen said he and Mr. Eggett have aggressively marketed the 550 West and West Bench
RDA Project Areas but have not had any success securing new development. He said he was
shocked when Riverdale lost Cabela’s to Farmington City and he attributed the deal to
Farmington’s ability to incentivize businesses to locate there. He said Riverdale owns five acres
on the West Bench near a power substation and although there is interest in the West Bench no
developer to date has been able to assemble the different properties and negotiate a price with all
the different property owners. Mr. Worthen said he and Mr. Eggett and Mayor Searle meet
every Tuesday for “The Development Meeting” and on occasion they invite business or land
owners to attend like a representative from the Gibby family or American First Credit Union,
which he said has been useful to hear different perspectives on development. Mr. Worthen said
in his opinion, Motel 6 is the largest obstacle to West Bench development despite the budget
staff lobbied for and was granted by the TEC to assist with the infrastructure costs associated
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with moving utility lines. He said staff recently spoke with RDA Attorney Randy File who
advised him that Motel 6 cannot be condemned because the RDA’s condemnation authority
expired five years into the creation of the West Bench Project Area. Mr. Worthen said when
staff calls Motel 6’s corporate office their calls aren’t returned Mr. Eggett said they recently
remodeled their hotel and don’t appear to have any interest in moving. Mr. Worthen said there is
a long police history at this motel and it is not a location that tourists frequent and he said his
priority is to try and relocate Motel 6 to entice an anchor business for the West Bench Project
Area. Councilor Griffiths said some buildings associated with Motel 6 have been razed and Mr.
Eggett said an old restaurant and tennis courts were removed. Mr. Worthen commended Mr.
Eggett for his efforts to attract new business to the West Bench and he said many developers
have expressed interest but at this time there are no solid proposals on the table.
Mr. Worthen said staff has continued assembling residential properties in the 550 West Project
Area and the three remaining properties will be more difficult to acquire because they are rentals
and to date attempts to negotiate have not been successful. He said the 550 West Project Area is
in year nine of 15 and so there is an urgency to develop so he has hired Realtor Dee Hansen to
help assemble and develop the remaining parcels. Mr. Worthen said once all the parcels are
assembled, he is confident the 550 West Project Area will be developed. Mr. Worthen said Mr.
File told him that the residences that are being purchased for future commercial development
will require the RDA to facilitate housing in this or another project area and he said a portion of
the 550 West Bench on the slope isn’t conducive to retail development and could possibly work
for a housing development. He said a nearby apartment complex requires a high police presence
and he discussed the possibility of the RDA acquiring another property in this area near Shopko
currently owned by a church. According to Mr. Worthen, developers are interested in this 550
West property and the owners of Best Burger and Truly Nolen are open to selling their frontage
land, for the right price. Mr. Worthen said UDOT’s road median at the intersection in front of
Best Burger has impeded some development and he discussed the possibility of enhancing the
left hand turn to encourage new development. Mr. Eggett said he would like to see a new
intersection created where Farmers Insurance is currently located. Councilor Griffiths said
accessibility is an issue for businesses and he said Pep Boys insisted on two entrances and
UDOT placed the median to prevent people from making illegal left hand turns into the business.
Mr. Worthen said the economy is growing slowly but steadily at two or three percent a year. He
said with the pending loss of sales tax revenues in 2030 it becomes even more important to bring
in big developments to these two project areas to sustain the city after the loss of subsidy. Mr.
Worthen said car dealers have demands put on them by corporate franchisers and city staff are
working to try and accommodate their expansion needs. Mr. Eggett said as existing vacant
commercial spaces fill up he is optimistic developers will be willing to break ground on new
buildings.
Mr. Worthen said Riverdale’s RDA rehab loan program continues with eight loans granted last
year and two in the current fiscal year. He said since he was hired he has facilitated three
purchase assistance loans and Councilor Griffiths said more should be done to educate the public
about these programs and Mr. Eggett said Building Official Jeff Woody gives out a lot of
information about RDA loan programs and he said he will follow up with Mr. Koger so that he
can also pass on this information to properties that need a facelift. Mr. Worthen said only one
RDA loan has defaulted to date and Mr. Brooks said another likely will because Riverdale is in
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second place as a lien holder on the property which is currently tied up in court. Mayor Searle
complimented Mr. Worthen and Mr. Eggett for all their hard work trying to bring new
developments to Riverdale.
 Discretionary
Mayor Searle said he has a few discretionary items after being contacted by kayaking enthusiasts
upset Riverdale isn’t going to replace the kayak park feature damaged during the 2011 flooding.
He said the Central Weber Sewer Improvement District has cost estimates to repair the damage
to their infrastructure and restore the kayak feature and he said the costs are less than anticipated
but he isn’t in favor of rebuilding it because it could likely be washed away again in a high water
year and neighbors are being negatively impacted by the popular swimming hole. According to
Mayor Searle, the kayak feature is being blamed for the damage done to Central Weber Sewer’s
infrastructure but he hasn’t communicated this to the kayak enthusiasts who are offering to help
fund the reconstruction. He asked for input and Councilor Hunt asked about the cost and Mayor
Searle said Riverdale contributed $43,000 towards the park the first time it was built. Councilor
Griffiths said if the feature was further up steam and not adjacent to a residential neighborhood
there might be more support for the proposal and Councilor Hunt agreed it isn’t an amenity used
by many Riverdale residents and Mr. Brooks said this is a high liability feature not used by many
of Riverdale’s 8,500 residents. Mr. Worthen said there would be some red tape to secure the
necessary permits to modify the River and rebuild the kayak park.
Mr. Douglas asked about changing the way finding signs from Kayak Park to the Brough
Trailhead to commemorate deceased Council member Nancy Brough and consensus in
favor of the proposal was unanimous.
Councilor Staten invited all the Council members to attend a merit badge class on cycling in
May. No additional discretionary items were noted.
 Adjourn
With no further business to come before the Council at this time Councilor Ellis moved to
adjourn the meeting and the motion was seconded by Councilor Mitchell. The meeting
adjourned at approximately 3:31 p.m.
Approved: April 7, 2015

Attest:

___________________________
Norm Searle, Mayor

______________________________
Ember Herrick, City Recorder
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